The data and time dependency of empirical financial research is a common concern to both academics and practitioners. Changes in regulatory, trading and investor environments may result in dramatic changes in the underlying viability of any investment vehicle and/or trading process. This is especially true for managed futures programs for which a single commonly used database does not exist and which often are dynamic in nature and are impacted by changes in trading instruments and underlying markets. As a result, empirical analysis of the potential benefits of Managed Futures (e.g., Commodity Trading Advisors (CTAs)) may be impacted by the period of analysis and the strategy composition of the database or index used to represent the managed futures investment. In this analysis, we conduct a series of empirical tests on CTA indices which are designed to represent the overall return to the reporting universe of CTAs (e.g., composite CTA indices). These tests are similar to those previously conducted on a series of 'composite' hedge fund indices (Schneeweis et. al., 2012) . Using major composite CTA indices as a surrogate for CTA portfolios, these tests include cross-sectional and time series analysis. Results reflect the common wisdom that performance results may be dominated by the period of analysis as well as the index and multi-factor regression model used.
Managed Futures Research A Composite CTA Performance Review Introduction
During the subprime crisis, managed futures, on average, was one of the few investment vehicles to provide positive returns. However, for many academics and practitioners, managed futures remain a seeming investment anomaly. How can an investment vehicle which trades primarily in futures markets (which are often described as zero sum games) be considered a viable long term asset class? It is not the purpose of this review to detail the economic basis for managed futures trading or the fundamental sources of their return. Over the past thirty years, numerous articles have detailed various economic bases for managed futures investment as well as empirical evidence as to their potential investor benefits (INGARM, 2012) . Despite the fact that numerous investment trading firms' "active futures based" proprietary trading operations and numerous public managed futures trading programs have shown themselves to be economically viable, some academic research has questioned the investment benefits of managed futures investment programs (Bhardwaj, Gorton, and Rouwenhorst, 2008) .
It is important that research be continually "re-conducted" on any investment area.
Changes in regulatory, trading and investor environments may result in dramatic changes in the underlying viability of any investment vehicle and/or trading process. This is especially true for managed futures programs which are often dynamic in nature and are impacted by changes in trading instruments and underlying markets. However, managed futures have traded through many of these dynamic changes. Public managed futures programs began trading in the early1970s (primarily commodity and currency futures since interest rate futures were introduced primarily in the late-1970s and oil and stock futures did not exist in the mid-1980s). The potential for the time dependency of the profitability of various managed futures programs is further illustrated by the fact that many internationally based futures contracts did not exist until the 1990s. In addition, changes to trading technology, market making, and risk management techniques have the potential for changing the underlying profitability and economic basis of various managed futures programs.
In this analysis we conduct a series of empirical tests on composite CTA indices similar to that previously conducted on a series of hedge fund indices (Schneeweis et. al., 2012) . Using major composite CTA indices as a surrogate for CTA portfolios, these tests include crosssectional and time series analysis of 1) distributional characteristics (e.g., rolling return, rolling standard deviation), 2) measures of relative performance (e.g., rolling correlations), and 3) significance of various trading and/or momentum factors in multivariate regression. Results reflect the common wisdom that findings based on historical data may be dominated by the period of analysis as well as the composition of the portfolio (e.g., CISDM, Barclay or CSFB CTA indices) used. In addition, results show that the relative importance of various market or trading/momentum factors in explaining the return process of the CTA indices is likewise dependent, in part, on the composition of the portfolio, the time period of analysis, and the independent variables used in the regression analysis.
Managed Futures Returns: A Historical Perspective
Similar to other academic research, the questions we ask as to the performance of managed futures are often restricted by the availability of data and the time period of analysis.
The rapid increase in equity market research in the 1970s was driven in part by the availability of monthly stock and corporate data in the late-1960s (e.g. Compustat). Futures and options research in the 1970s and 1980s were driven by the availability of futures and option data (Columbia Center for Futures Markets and Berkeley option data). Similarly, research (and research results) in the managed futures area have been impacted by the availability of managed futures fund returns. In the 1980s the expansion of new contracts and liquidity in futures markets resulted in an increase in the number of new managed futures programs. Managed Account Reports began collecting managed futures and public commodity fund data as well as reporting a series of benchmark indices based on the monthly returns of reporting CTAs. The primary research on managed futures in the 1980s was conducted by Lintner [1983] and Elton, Gruber, and Rentzler [1988 , 1989 , 1990 . Elton, Gruber and Rentzler's (EGR) research was conducted on Commodity Pools for the period of July 1979 through 1985. Lintner's research was conducted on both managed accounts (15 managers) and commodity pools (8) for the period of July, 1979 July, -1982 . EGR's research was critical of the inclusion of commodity pools in an equity portfolio. It is important to note that EGR's studies were criticized in the 1990s (Peters and Warwick ed., [1992, 1997] ) for using a breakeven model approach in which the benefits of adding an asset to a stock portfolio was based on time specific correlation of the asset with the stock portfolio as well as the time specific underlying risk free rate. (It is important to point out that EGR state that, in their analysis, fixed income securities were also not attractive additions to stock portfolios in their period of analysis due to the high level of treasury rates impacting the required breakeven return).
1 Most of the research in the 1990s moved away from analysis of 1 In addition, EGR used assumptions as to the long term correlation and risk free rate in combination with the expected return of publicly traded commodity pools to further reject the economic basis for public commodity funds. In their analysis they estimated the total management, incentive, and fund fees of almost 20%. With such assumptions, public commodity funds would have to earn almost 30% before being added to a portfolio using their estimates of required breakeven. These assumptions as to the fees of public commodity pools were likewise questioned in research conducted in the early 1990s (Irwin et. al., [1993] ). commodity pools, since public commodity pools were formed from a few major CTA players and did not represented the overall industry.
During the first half of the 1990s additional database and benchmark providers entered the market (Barclay and Hedge Fund Research). By the mid-1990s sufficient benchmark data existed for several benchmark providers. Each benchmark provider created indices using a variety of data collection and benchmark reporting. However, by the mid-1990s databases and CTA benchmarks were based on well over 500 CTAs (Edwards et. al., [1999] ). Other smaller databases and related CTA benchmarks existed (TASS was based in London and concentrated primarily on European managers). In the late-1990s, CSFB and others worked to increase the size of the CSFB Tremont database resulting in a major increase in managers reported in the CSFB database in early-2000. 2 Several studies (Bhardwaj et al. [2008] and Malkiel [2002] used the CSFB Tremont database and incorrectly assumed that the addition of managers to the CSFB/Tremont database should be considered as backfill when in fact many were simply "additions" from other existing databases. Similarly the CISDM database witnessed two significant increases in reporting funds when the database was purchased by Lyra in 2004 and again in 2007 when the Lyra was sold to Credit Agricole and efforts were made to increase the number of managers reporting.
While not a part of this analysis, the availability of daily data permits additional research which requires daily data to measure the impact of various types of information patterns. In short, by 2010 there exists an almost twenty year history of CTA index returns based on the then reporting managers to each database provider and while database updates of reporting CTA managers contain the traditional concerns of backfill bias and selection bias, the CTA indices (e.g., CISDM
and BarclayHedge) do not contain backfill or survivor bias for periods since the early-1990s. 
Managed Futures: Return Estimation
In the previous section, the benefits of CTAs as additions to an existing stock and bond portfolio was determined primarily by the statistical properties of the standalone CTA indices and a stock and bond portfolio. The actual market or risk factors driving CTA return are a subject of debate. In the mid-1990s academic analysis (Schneeweis et al., [1998] Exhibit 8a and 8b: R-Square: The R-Square for both the PTFS and MSFB regressions were above .5 for most of the period of analysis. However, for the period prior to 2000, the CSFB CTA index had the lowest R-Square in both regression models. Lastly, as discussed later, the RSquares of the MFSB based regressions generally dominated those of the PTFS based regressions.
Exhibit 9a and 9b: Intercept: The T-Stats for the intercept for both the PTFS and the MSFB regressions were rarely significant over the period of analysis. Only in the very last part of the analysis period were the T-Stast consistently greater than two.
Exhibit 10a and 10b: S&P 500: The T-Stats for the S&P 500 for both the PTFS and the MSFB regressions were rarely significant over the period of analysis. Moreover, the pattern of the TStats were similar for the two regression based approaches.
Exhibit 11a and 11b: Russell 2000:
The T-Stats for the Russell 2000 for both the PTFS and the MSFB regressions were rarely significant over the period of analysis. Moreover, the pattern on T-Stats differed in that the MFSB based regressions exhibited higher T-Stats for the latter part of the period of analysis.
Exhibit 12a and 12b: BarCap U.S. Gov't: In contrast to the other market factors, the T-Stats for the BarCap U.S. Gov't factor were significant and the patterns similar for both regression forms (PTFS and MFSB) for most of the period of analysis.
Exhibit 13a and 13b: BarCap U.S. Corporate High Yield:
In contrast to the other bond market factor (BarCap U.S. Gov't), the T-Stats for the BarCap U.S. Corporate High Yield factor were not significant for both regression forms (PTFS and MFSB) for most of the period of analysis.
Exhibit 14a and 14b: PTFS and MFSB Bond:
Results indicate that the T-Stats of the trading (PTFS) and momentum (MFSB) bond factors were significant for both the PTFS and MFSB based regression models. Of the two regression models and two bond trading/momentum factors, the MFSB bond factor had the highest T-Stat over the period of analysis. These results indicate a greater consistency of the MFSB based approach, making it superior to one based on the PTFS factors.
Exhibit 15a and 15b: PTFS and MFSB Currency:
Results indicate that the T-Stats of the trading (PTFS) and momentum (MFSB) currency factors were significant for both the PTFS and MFSB based regression models. Of the two regression models and two bond trading/momentum factors, the MFSB bond factor had the highest T-Stat over the period of analysis. These results further indicate a greater consistency between the MFSB strategy based factor approach, than one based on a general factor approach (e.g., lookback straddles).
Exhibit 16a and 16b: PTFS and MFSB Stock: Results indicate that the T-Stats of the trading (PTFS) and momentum (MFSB) stock factors were not significant for both the PTFS and MFSB based regression models. Of the two regression models and two equity trading/momentum factors, the MFSB stock factor had the lowest T-Stat over the period of analysis. It is important to note, that for each of the four MFSB momentum factors analyzed, the MFSB based process seems to be weakest in capturing the momentum patterns of equity. In short, if unique momentum models were optimized for each market factor, results may not directly reflect those used in this analysis.
Exhibit 17a and 17b: PTFS and MFSB Commodity:
Results indicate that the T-Stats of the trading (PTFS) and momentum (MFSB) commodity factors were not significant for both the PTFS and MFSB based regression models at the start and end of the period. Of the two regression models and two bond trading/momentum factors, the MFSB commodity factor generally had the highest T-Stat over the period of analysis. 
Exhibit 8a Eight Factor PTFS R-

Conclusion
Results of this analysis remind us of the importance that research be continually "reconducted" on any investment area. Changes in regulatory, trading and investor environments may result in dramatic changes in the underlying viability of any investment vehicle and/or trading process. This is especially true for managed futures programs which often are dynamic in nature and are impacted by changes in trading instruments and underlying markets. However, managed futures programs have traded through many of these dynamic changes.
Results indicate the importance of understanding the underlying characteristics of the CTA strategy or data used to represent that strategy. CTA trading strategies have changed dramatically over time and the indices used to represent those composite portfolio returns have likewise provided a time varying absolute and relative return and risk performance. As important, the data sources used to capture these return processes have their own dynamic in terms of when and how they were created. In this analysis, for the period prior to 2000, questions may exist as to the relative performance characteristics of the CSFB CTA index in comparison to the Barclay and CISDM CTA indices.
In addition, the various models used to capture the return variability of CTA indices likewise have their own dynamic. While a number of models contain variables which attempt to capture the dynamic trading process of CTAs, those models which use more direct trading based approaches to capture the underlying return process rather than simply attempting to capture ex post return processes are shown to provide an additional advantage in describing the return process.
Lastly, in this analysis a four year investment period is used to present much of the analysis. This is consistent with the period used in a principal part of existing academic research;
however, investors are cautioned that such averaging may hide some of the dynamics of the comparison asset return process. As more discrete periods of analysis are used, the periods of relative CTA benefit are more dynamic and time specific. 
Appendix I: Differential T-Stats and R-Square (MFBS-PTFS)
